
       Gloucester Township Green Team 
Pledge!

I Pledge…

1.  Set your refridgerator between 37°F and 40°F. Anything colder 
wastes energy.

2.  To recycle items whenever possible. Gloucester Township accepts 
plastics #1, #2, #4, #5, #7; paper; glass; metal; electronics; visit 
www.glotwp.com for a full list of recyclable materials.

3.  To unplug all devices when not in use. �is will conserve 
energy and help reduce the amount of carbon dioxide that enters the 
atmosphere.

4.  To bring special waste (medicines, chemicals, etc.) to special 
collections day. �ese items require special waste disposal and 
can’t be sent to land�lls.

www.glotwp.com/sustainable
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